Turn children’s wonder into knowledge. Volunteer at Q?rius jr.: a discovery room!

Q?rius jr.: a discovery room is an interactive space geared to families with children who want to explore the natural world at their own pace. Volunteers guide students and families through dynamic activities, help them find answers to their questions, and encourage their curiosity.

We have two opportunities to become involved in Q?rius jr.:

- Family Programs Volunteers provide an engaging environment for families to interact together during public hours.
- School Program volunteers work with students in grades K-8 in small groups. The programs we offer are: Discovering Dinosaurs; Animal Coverings; Shell Classification, Mineral Identification; Insect Survival; Unearthing Egypt; and Exploring Ecosystems.

Volunteers will be asked to work a minimum of 8 hours a month.

Please contact Cara Clark, Q?rius jr.: a Discovery Room Coordinator at clarkcl@si.edu or visit our website for more information.